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In a large-scale mapping project, librarians at the University of Houston 
analyzed syllabi for every undergraduate course offered in the years 2011 
and 2012. This process was made simpler by a Texas state law requiring 
public institutions to post syllabi for all undergraduate courses to a 
database, which is made accessible to the public1. Because of interest 
in learning about what information literacy, or IL, needs exist in our 
curriculum, it was decided to develop a system to relate those needs 
for each course to our list of core IL skills. In addition to providing a 
benchmark of needs, it also allowed us to compare our current instruction 
practices, identify gaps in instruction, and will provide a way for our 
instruction team to identify systematic changes to implement, and subject 
librarians to identify more targeted changes to improve upper level 
instruction, as is done with this analysis.

Introduction

Our mapping process began with our core IL skills list, previously 
developed by our Instruction Management Committee (IMC). It includes 
skills that graduating seniors are expected to have mastered. Thirty-five 
skills in seven categories are listed. 

Methodology

•	Basic Searching
•	Advanced Searching
•	Basic Information Sources
•	Advanced Information Sources

•	Research Methods
•	 Evaluate Sources
•	Organizing and Citing 

Information

In order to match skill needs for each course, we first had to develop 
a consistent way to apply these skills across our entire curriculum. A 
team of five librarians including two instruction librarians, a one subject 
specialist from the sciences, the social sciences, and the humanities 
developed the system displayed in the Figure 1 to help normalize 
differences between disciplines. 

Figure 1. Process flowchart

Each syllabus was read in its entirety by a librarian in the same broad 
subject area or an instruction librarian, but particular attention was paid 
to course outcomes and assignment information when available. Emphasis 
was placed on courses that are offered frequently, or which were known 
to have high enrollment. For each syllabus the librarian marked yes, no, 
or maybe for each of the 35 IL skills. Many courses do not clearly state IL 
needs in the syllabi, so the mapping process is very subjective.

Table 1 shows some examples of information found in syllabi and how 
that information was interpreted by our mapping.

Course Objectives Interpretation
CHEM 4336 Upon completion of this course, 

students will be able to read the 
biochemistry secondary literature

•	 Basic Searching
•	 Basic Information Sources

CHEM 4340 •	 Find and read articles in the 
current	scientific	literature

•	Write	scientific	papers

•	 Basic Searching
•	 Basic Information Sources
•	 Research Methods
•	 Evaluate Sources
•	Organizing and Citing 

Information

Table 1. Interpreting objectives into skills

A first step to understanding how IL needs fit into the curriculum was to 
understand the curriculum. The flowcharts below show how the courses 
that chemistry students take are connected. Each course is linked to its 
prerequisites. 

Analysis

Figure 2. Curriculum flowcharts

BS Path BA Path

CHEM 3119 – Analytical Chemistry Laboratory
•	Thorough lab reports on experiments
•	Required for both the BS and the BA path
•	 Prerequisite for future courses requiring IL skills
•	Only required course in the BA path requiring IL skills

CHEM 2133 – Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory I
•	 Foundational IL skills required
•	Required for BS path, and elective for BA path
•	 Prerequisite for a future course requiring IL skills

CHEM 1301 – Foundations of Chemistry
•	 Prerequisite for all later chemistry courses
•	Required for both BS and BA path
•	 Students can test out

So, information literacy instruction in CHEM 3119 and CHEM 2133 
would benefit the programs, but instruction to CHEM 1301 may not 
contribute significantly. Because CHEM 1301 is a part of our core 
curriculum it is also taken by many non-major students. It may be a good 
target for lower level instruction by our instruction team.

Comparisons were made between different IL skills and the level of each 
course. Below, as Figure 3, are graphs of IL skills required for courses 
recommended for each year of the BS path, and for courses recommended 
for the 1st and 3rd years of the BA path. 

Figure 3. IL skill needs by year

BA Path

BS Path

In both cases, IL skill needs build with time. By the end of the 4th year, 
BS students should have used 87% of all of the core IL skills we highlight. 
Tracking the skills of students in the BA path is more complicated, since 
they may take more electives; however, it is hoped that in those elective 
hours each student would encounter most remaining IL skills.

Skill needs were also compared to the type of course. Figure 4 shows IL 
skill needs for labs and lecture courses. In an analysis of needs by subject, 
it was found that courses in physical chemistry, analytical chemistry, and 
inorganic chemistry sometimes required foundational IL skills, and some 
more advanced searching and research methods skills. General chemistry 
courses sometimes required foundational IL skills, or advanced level 
skills in all areas depending on the level of the course. Organic chemistry 
courses required no IL skills. Of two interdisciplinary courses analyzed, 
one course, in biochemistry, required very advanced IL skills in most 
areas.

Finally, some comparisons were made to the ACS accreditation materials. 
These sources outline some specific chemical literature skills, which relate 
very closely to the IL skills in our core list. Table 2 shows where some 
chemical literature skills would fall in our categories.

Figure 4. IL skill needs by type of course

Core IL Skill Category Chemical Literature Skill
Basic Searching •	 Find	specific	information	from	the	literature2

•	 Effectively	retrieve	and	use	the	chemical	literature2

•	 Search using keywords, authors, abstracts, and citations3

•	 Locate recent review articles4

Advanced Searching •	 Search for patents3, 4

•	 Search using registry numbers3

•	 Locate property data including spectra4

•	 Find references for characterization, analysis and synthesis of 
substances4

•	 Use	structure	searching	to	find	information3,4

•	 Search by chemical name or formula4

•	Complete a comprehensive subject search4

•	Use citation searching4

Basic Information 
Sources

•	 Know	sources	for	peer-reviewed	scientific	literature2

•	 Know sources for review articles4

Advanced Information 
Sources

•	 Know sources for property data including spectra4

•	 Know sources for references for characterization, analysis 
and synthesis of substances4

•	Understand the role of patents4

•	 Be familiar with primary and secondary literature4

•	 Be familiar with important chemistry databases4

Table 2. Chemical literature skills and IL skills

Research Methods •	 Use	the	peer-reviewed	scientific	literature	effectively2

•	Complete a comprehensive subject search4

Evaluate Sources •	 Evaluate technical articles critically2

•	Assess the quality of search outcomes3

•	Analyze and interpret the chemical literature3

•	 Identify key references4

•	 Evaluate online sources4

Organizing and Citing 
Information

•	Cite the chemical literature3

•	Manage citations3

•	Compile a bibliography4

•	Use a bibliographic program to organize information4

•	 Prepare	a	scientific	paper	using	a	bibliographic	program4

It is difficult to know what skills are taught in chemistry courses; however 
many of these skills are not routinely taught in library sessions. These 
items will serve as a guide for choosing what to teach in future instruction 
sessions.

Curriculum mapping is a lengthy and sometimes arduous process, but as 
shown here, it can help to complete the picture that a liaison librarian sees 
through interaction with the department. The analysis done here will lead 
to further outreach to the chemistry department, and hopefully to new 
and more targeted IL sessions with undergraduate students.

Conclusion
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